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lured, out It is thought that there wee 
much artillery, because the Russian 
siege guns used in investing Peremysl 
were in great part mounted in the re
constructed fortress, only a small part 
having been sent to the Carpathians 
after the capture of the fortress by the 
Russians.

A general school holiday has been 
proclaimed throughout Germany for 
Friday.

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE OUT

a life raft together for use in case of 
necessity.

Another shot, according to Huddle- 
stone, struck the bridge, killing the 
boy. Then the skipper came forward 
and was talking to a member cf the 
crew when a shell came and killed 
both of them.

Huddlestone says he was taking a 
cup of water to a wounded man when 
a piece of shrapnel struck him on the 

and head, and still another shell 
blew off the legs of the mate of the 
ship and injured two other men, 
breaking both legs of one of them.

The men then scrambled upon tbs 
raft, and the submarine coining up 
pulled them on board. The officer of 
the submarine, according to Huddle- 
stone, told them that if they had 
stopped they would not havo been 
fired on. The ‘fishermen were kept 
aboard the submarine all night, and 
the following morning were put aboard 
a small boat belonging to another 
trawler. The submarine crew 
boarded the Victoria and sank her 
with a bomb.

GERMANS GOT 
VERY LITTLE 

IT PEREMYSL

RITAIN WARNED TO 
PRODUCE MUNITIONS

1

■loyd-George Tells Manchester Supplies, 
Not Men, Needed.

[Russia Lost Peremysl Just Through That
Shortage.

HIGH EXPLOSIVEarm
Germany Offers Bribe to Jews of 

Re-established Kingdom of 
Palestine.

Russian Official Statement Says 
Nothing Was Left But an 

Empty Shell.

t
1 Canadian Plant Turning Out 800,- 

000 Pounds a Month.

PIRATE VICTIMTUET0N BRAG Ottaaw Report.----- A plant for the
manufacture ot large quantities of 
trlnltro-toluol, ohe of the highest ex
plosives known to modern science, has 
been erected in Canada and Is now In 
operation. Its location Is being kept 
a secret at present, but General Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, inspected 
the works to-day and expressed him
self as highly gratified with the prog
ress which has been made. Work was 
started on tlie factory seven weeks ago, 
and it had not been expected to be 
ready for four months, but operations 
were rushed, with the result that the 
plant is now running. The new plant 
Is turning out the Immense quantity 
of 800,000 pounds of trinitrotoluol per 
per month, and constitutes a record 
both as regards erection and produc
tion.

It Is announced that Canada will 
shortly be :n a position to turn out one 
million pounds 
month.
been producing large quantities of cor
dite.

Optimistic Crop Reports From 
Four Canadian Provinces 

Are Received.

pulaory service. France saved the lib
erty she won in the Revolution by 
compulsory service. The great repub
lic to the west won its Independence 
and saved its national existence by 
compulsory service, and two of the 
greatest democratic countries in Eu
rope to-day, France and Italy, are de
fending their national existence and 
liberties by means of compulsory ser
vice.”

“It has been the greatest weapon 
in the hands of the democracy many 
times for the winning and preserva
tion of freedom. All the same, it would 
be a great mistake to resort to it until 
it was absolutely necessary.”

YOUNG MEN RESPONDING

Declaring thatManchester Cabli
'the German victory in Galicia was due 
I to an overwhelming superiority in 
I equipment and that if the allies in the 
west had been as well equipped the 
Germans would long ago have been 

France and Belgiiim,

Austrian and German Capitals 
Think Everything is Plain 

Sailing Now.
then

Hog cholera has again made its ap
pearance in Kent county.

Jitneys accounted for a big reduction 
in To^pnto street car earnings.

Toronto will raise another company 
of engineers for the firing line.

The pictures donated by Canadian 
artists realized $10,442 for the national 
patiiotic fund.

Judge John A. Barron, county judge 
at Stratford, lias been granted the 
honorary rank of lieutenant-colonel in 
the militia.

Forest fires in the vicinity of Port 
Arthur have robbed thirty farmers of 
their homesteads, entailing a loss of 
thousands of dollars.

J. S. Richardson, ex-Reeve and 
prosperous merchant and manufacturer 
of Tilbury township, passed away on 
Thursday morning.

According to Le Matin of Paris, 
Germany is throwing out a bait to the 
Jews by promising to re-establish the 
Kingdom of Palestine after the war.

The destructive fire at Chatham in 
the building owned by John McClary, 
of London, was brought under control 
after occasioning a loss of nearly 
$50,000.

President Amos Tuvell, at the an
nual convention of the Disciples of 
Christ, said the barbarous acts of the 
Germans were trying the faith of 
church folk.

LEFT CK « 
GROWN FRINGE.

Petrograd, via London, ('able. 
Russian troops on the fronts to the 
north and west of the fortress of Pere- 
mysl evacuated their poettlons Wed
nesday night, after all the war mater
ials taken from the Austrians had been 

to an official

driven from 
David Lloyd-George, the new Minister 
of Munitions, made a stirring appeal
to-night to employers and workmen 
to supply the British armies with the 
necessary munitions.

The. speech was delivered before 
employers In the engineering trades 
and trade unionists. Mr. LloyiVGeorge,

removed, according 
statement issued last night by the Rus- 

lt is explained
Big French Air Squadron Raids 

His Headquarters.

Struggle at “The Labyrinth" 
Grows Important.

sian general staff, 
that alter the capture of Jaroslau andThe young men. continued the Min

ister, had not refused to respond in 
sufficient numbers to the appeal made 
to their patriotism; they were still 
coming in far ahead of the equipment 
for them, and he had no doubt that 
they would keep well ahead of the 
equipment.

”1 say to those who wish to dismiss 
conscription for the time being as a 
means of levying armies for fighting 
abroad, that they ought not thereby 
to assume that compulsion is unneces
sary in enabling us to mobilize the 
industrial strength of the country,” 
he continued. "We were the worst 
organized nation in the world for this 
war, which showed that we had noth
ing to do with precipitating it. It is 
a war of munitions and the Govern
ment has" decided that compulsory 
powers are essential to utilize the re
sources of the country to the best ad
vantage. The work of the country 
must come first, because unless it 
does, there will be no country worth 
fighting for.

“The employers are now subject to 
complete State control for industrial 
purposes, and if we are to make the 
best of our resources for the short
ening of war, the same principle must 
extend to the whole field of indus
trial organization, whether it be capi
tal or labor. There must be one reser
vation—that State control of labor
must be for the benefit of the State, 
and not for the purpose of increasing 
the profits of any individual or pri- German 
vate organization; it must Increase the ville, Department of 
mobility of labor, and have a greater Moselle, dropped great quantities o

leaflets, printed in French, reproduc
ing assertions of Dr. von Bethmann- 
Jlollweg. the German Chancellor, in 
the Reichstag recently that war news 

been from French sources was incorrect.
THE FIGHT IN "THE LABYRINTH.”

An eye-witness, describing the op
erations north of Arras, says this fight 
rankb in the minds of the French 

he said, military authorities as the greatest 
better battle of the war in

theatre of operations since the Battle 
of the Marne.

to the The battle is still raging, although 
its first stages have been definitely 
settled in favor of the French, who 
are continuing their progress 

or- losd and less opposition. So far, the 
peace, battle lias received no name, 

our men to French official communiques laconi
cally refer to it as “operations in the 
sector north of Arras.”

I propose to call this struggle “The 
Battle of the Labyrinth.” for “laby
rinth,” is the name applied to the vast 
system of entrenchments all through 
that region, and from which the Ger
mans are being literally blasted al
most foot by foot by an extravagant 
use of French melinite, 

ever The Battle efi the Labryrinth really 
began last October, when General de 
Maudhuy stopped the Prussian Guard 
before Arras with his motley array 

of of tired Territorials, whom lie gath
ered together \n a mighty rush north
ward after the Battle of the Marne. 
The crack guards afterwards took 
up the job at Y pres, while the Crown 
Prince of Bavaria assumed the vain 
task of attempting to break the more 
southward passage to the sea.

All winter de Maudhuy worried 
him, not seeking to make a big ad
vance, but contenting himself with 
the record of never having lost a sin- 

! gle trench. With the return of warm 
weather, just after the big French ad
vance in Champagne, this sector was 
chosen by .1 offre as the place in which 
to take the heart out of his enemy by 
the delivery of a mighty blow.

Germany probably thought that the 
French intended to concentrate in the 
Vosges, as next door to Champagne. 
So they carted all their poison gases 
there and to Y pres, xyhere their am
bition still maintains ascendency over 
their good sense. But where the Ger
mans think Joffre is likely to strike is 

of Cardiff and j usually the place furthest from his 
The Hiorld .thoughts. Activities in the Arras sec

tor were begun under the personal 
command of the Coramandcr-in-Chief, 
xvho was still personally directing 

St. Ann’s \ operations during ray visit only txvo 
days ago.

who had previously lunched at the 
Clarendon Club, received a remarkable 
ovation from the people of Manches
ter, which was in striking contrast to 
th a manner in which he had been 
received in this city on previous visits 
of a political nature, particularly when 
he appeared at the time of the Boer 
war as

"I come,” he said, “as an emissary 
of slate to carry the most urgent mes
sage ever told to the ears of a Man
chester audience.

R;td> mnu by the Austvo-German forces 
they began to spread, along the west 
bank of the San, making the defence 
ot Peremysl a difficult task. The Rus
sians contenu they realized from the 
first that Peremysl was Incapable of 
defending itself, and they remained 
there only as long as it served their 

this morning and raided the head- purpose. The positions "
quarters of the German Crown Prince, aromto Peremysl extended the Russian
The men dropped 178 bombs in all, tro(jps 0?cu|,yiug them were exposed 
many of which reached their mark. lQ a co)lccntratud artillery tire. 
Thousands of arrows were also scat- The text cl the commun (nation fol- 

through the air The haulers lu*a;e carrj(,d awU). ;ron, Peremysl 
were under a furious fire during [|le materials taken from the
attack, but none of the aeroplanes trlans This finished, we removed on 
were damaged. Tuesday tiny last of our batteries. The

The War Office statement which an- lo||uwil.„ night our troops, pursuant 
the raid does not mention ^ prde,s eva<:UiU,,,| the front to the 

the locality of the Crown Princes | 1!ollh and west of the positions sur- 
lieadqiiartcrs. They were last spoken r[)Undlng the city, and formed a more 
of, however, at a point northeast o f0l!Centrat.ed force to the east.
Verdun. Nothing is said about uam- Attacks delivered by the enemy on 

to the headquarters. . Monday between Peremysl and the
Fighting continues in the district 1)!lUyter were repulsed, 

called the “labyrinth, southeast o ..jn regions beyor.J tho Dniester 
Neuville Saint Vaait, and some gains lhg enemy, concentrating important 
are recorded. Since May ol the 1(j].(ea jn "th,; town of Stry, succeeded 
French have made 800 prisoners in a(jvaiu’lng on the Tismenitza Stry 
this locality. The gains here have They sustained great losses,
been slow, but of daily recurrence, however, ’.eating a thousand prisoners 
and it Is generally felt that important ju the cmlrse 0f their counter-attacks, 
news will soon be announced regard- "(j,1 ,he Switza-Lomnitza front Men

the outcome of the battle. ,iav we pressed the enemy on the By-
aviators flying over Lune- ini successfully repulsed his at-

Meurthe-aud- la(.ka>

of guncotton per 
She has for some time past

T
Paris Cable—A squadron of 29 

French aeroplanes flew over the Ger- 
4 and 5 o’clock ITALY STILLman lines betweenan opponent of that struggle. occupied

ME tills21 miles, and theabout
Our country is 

r jfigliting for its life, for the liberties 
i of Kurope, and upon what it does, 
'• jupon what it is prepared to sacrifice, 

depends the issue, it depends more 
the masters and men occupied 

In running workshops than upon any 
part of the community whether Great 
Britain will emerge from this colossal 
(struggle beaten, humiliated, stripped 
of power, honor and influence, and a 
imerc bond slave of cruel military 
tyranny, or whether it will come out 
triumphant, free and more powerful 
than ever for good in the affairs of

tered Austria Abandons Gradisca, Key 
to Frontier.

vue-

Two of Her Modern Forts Are 
Reduced.

nounces
last spoken 

point northeast of Rev, Dr. Thomas Manning; of Cen
tral Methodist Church, Stratford, was 

president of the London Meth-Rome Cable.----- The Italian troops
which entered the Trentlno from its 
eastern border are exerting such pres
sure on the Austrians that the latter 
are abandoning their positions in 
the Val Flemme, and the Italians are 
now near Prcdazzo, 27 miles north
east of Trent. Possession of this 
town would seriously threaten Boz- 
zanno (Bozen) on the single railroad 
running south to Trent and serving as 
a source of supplies to all the Austrian 
garrisons in Southern Tyrol.

The Austrians practically destroyed 
the health resort of Martinno di 
Castrozzo, to the southwest of the Cima 
Vezzana. the dominating mountain 
peak which was captured several 
days ago by the Italians. In the re
sort were eight large hotels, six be
longing to Germans or Austrians and 
two to Italians.

While the artillery duels between 
the Italian guns on the right bank of 
the Isonzo and the Austrian batteries 
of Fort Tolnuzio, just to the rear of 
Gradisca, continue, it Is reported here 
that the Austrians have abandoned the 
toxvn of Gradisca, which is the key to 
the entire frontier position. The Aus
trians have concentrated five army 
corps in this region to resist the Ital
ians marching toward Trieste.

BIG BATTLE AT HAND.

elected
odist Conference in succession to Rev. 
P. N. Hazen.

Andrew Thompson, aged fi, of M2 
Fvlchmond street west, wns killed, ^nd 
Josephine Vincent, aged 7, ID Denison 
avenue, were fatally injured in street 
accidents In Toronto.

age

MUST KNOW THE TRUTH.
“1 come here to tell you the truth.

know it, you cannot beUnless you 
expected to make sacrifices. Our Rus
sian allies liavu suffered a severe set- 

The Germans have achieved a Two Grand Trunk Railway employ- 
lost their lives Thursday after

noon by being struck by the Interna
tional Limited at. the Kingston Mills 
bridge, east of Kingston.

Rev. Father Thos. J. Spratt, parish 
priest of Wolfe Island for many years, 
died in the Hotel Dieu, Kingston, after 
a long Illness. Deceased was p. brother 
of Archbishop Spratt, Kingston.

The Norwegian steamship Cuban© 
torpedoed and sunk Wednesday

back.
great success, not because of superior 
valor of their soldiers or strategy of 
their generals. The German triumph 
is due entirely tr, superior equipment, 
an overxvhemling superiority of shot 
and shell and munitions and equip- 

It was a battle won by the use

cesiug

AUSTRIA’S VIEWS.
Vienna, via London Cable.----- The

German and Austrian forces xvliieii 
broke the Russian lines at Stry are 
moving northward rapidly. The Rus
sians apparently are unable to make a 
hi;.iid in the plains, and the chances 
of doing so north of the river are re
garded as problematical.

Now tli.it Peremysl has fallen, ren
dering it possible for Macker.sen to 
continue Ills movement qastxvard, he 
won id naturally meet a check at the 
Russian fortified positions partly com 
posed of a chain of lakes extending 
north and south, about eighteen miles 
west of Lemberg. It. is thought, how
ever, that tnese positions will prove 
untenable, because General I sr.singen, 
having crqssvd tho Dniester fo 'the 
west ot Nikolajoxv, will likely cut the 
communications with Lemberg. The 
Aust ro-Uornian plan of operations 
against Lemberg apparent'y is the 
same as against Peremysl. They are 
cxpectec tc throw columns on both 
sides of the city and then press toge
ther more distance beyond it. In the 
meantime this movement seems to 
threaten the Russians fighting around 
Nad xv orna with a loss of contact with 
the main body.

In viexv of the double success at 
Peremysl and Stry it is expected in Vi
enna that the Galician campaign will 
move at an accelerated pace the next 
fews days.

QUITE EASY, SAYS BERLIN

subordination of labor to the direction 
and control of the State.”

made of their skilled industries, and 
especially by the superior organization 
of German workshops.

“Two hundred thousand shells were 
concentrated in a single hour onf the 

qf the gallant Russians. Had 
we been in a position to apply the 
same process to the Germans on our 
front, the Germans would have been 
turned out of France, and driven half 

the devastated plain of

NEED COMPULSIOaN AT HOME.
After referring to 'what has 

done in France and Italy. .Mr. Lloyd- 
George «aid it might be dangerous 
to depend upon the continuance of 
present conditions.

“We have enlisted men," 
have rendered

was
off the Flannan Islands. Tho crew 
was landed in the Hebrides, a group of 
islands off the west coast of Scotland.

Edward McGinty, grocery man, of 
Belleville, was Instantly killed at Na- 
panee, while en route to Kingston. 
He stepped off a train to speak to a 
friend, and in endeavoring to Jump 
on again he slipped, and two coaches 
passed over him.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. London, 
Ont., has decided to close its doors 
indefinitely In the hope, according to 
an explanatory statement Issued, of 
putting a stop to allegations that it Is 
a pro-German organization.

Optimistic reports upon crop pros- 
ln their resjiectlve provinces

who would 
-ervice at home. We needed compul
sion not to send men to the front, but 
to prevent them from going 
front. We have been endeavoring to 
conduct a war against the most for
midable antagonist that has ever at
tacked human freedom with thex 
dinary untrained weapons of 
You may as xvell send 
face shrapnel and howitzers, armed 
with picks and shovels, as merely to 
go through the war with the indus
trial army organized, equipped and 
armed with the ordinary shifts and 
experiments of peace.”

In closing Ills appeal to the employ
ers and men, the Minister said : "Stand 

I by your country now that it lias risked 
! its honor, its life, in the most chival

rous cause for which any nation 
went into battle.”

The meeting passed a

the western

■way across 
Flanders. They would have been well 
out of the country they had tortured 
ami tormented with dastardlv cruelty. 
More than that, xve should have 
actually penetrated Germany.

“For the moment we have more 
than plenty of men for the equipment 
available. More men will come to tlu* 
call, but we want the workshops to 

The State

with

The

Further to the south' in Isonzo the 
Italian army attacking Mon falcon e is 
in touch with tin* main Austrian 
army, and a great battle in this dis
trict cannot long be delayed, according 
to military experts who know the coun
try. Monfalcone, which is an import
ant town on the railroad to Trieste, is 
also being bombarded from the sea by 
the Italians. The following official 
statement regarding the operations was 
issued here to-day:

“Our warships, which returned to- 
i day, report that 24 hours after the 
• bombardment of Monfalcone, which

Berlin vial London Cable.----- The wa9 carrled out »n MaV 31 b> our de-
qulck fall of Peremysl, to which cue 8trovers, clouds of smoke and tongues
chief contributing factors were the o' flame were 11 visible from I orto
Austrian 12-inch mortars and the im- B“™- .. ,, . , . , , . Washington Despatch —President!
petuous bravery of the Bavarians, came 'vo a, an torpedo boats entered v drafted a note, bfiefas no surprise to initialed circles in the Gulf of Trieste yesterday morning Wilson to-da) drafted a n te r 
Berlin It was known that, in spite and 6ank two merchant vessels and and pointed, to be sent to Germany 
of the desperate exertions which the damaged an auxiliary cruiser. asking a definite question whether
Russians were making to save the situ- No °,fficlal ,co',.ril*m®t!on. haa bci'.n ]mDerial Government Intends to 
ation in Galicia. General Dimitrleffs Kl'<-n *° r<’|l0Jla tbat 7rlf.atS iB . ture by the hu-armles were in no shape to offer a being bombatoed by the Italians from be guidedl In the‘Vlnterna. 
successful resistance to the Austro- £rad<’' ,0"n on tlle pulf °r mane principles con(fuct of mari-
f’erman forces The rantiire of Pere- Trieste taken last week by the ttonal law for the conduct ol ua
mvsT U looked noon as a nrelimlnarv kalians. time warfare. It will be submitted to
in the campaign for Lemberg ! The Austrian official report says: the Cabinet to-morrow and despatch

The San line is regarded as no longer "The Ua,ia"9 ''av<\ vresecuted an un- soon thereafter bejore the week- nd 
tenable: the Dniester line is already successful bombardment of our forth Colncldently there will start 
trembling and the Austro-German «cations at several points on the T>-, Berlin a ^ ^’eroian AmbaL
army is pushing forward toward a "Han and Carlnthtan frontiers. | von Bemstorff the German Amhas^
point to the rear of Lemberg, and is MODERN FORT REDUCED. j sador, to lay before Emperor^illiam

barely thirty-five miles southeast. London Cable.------A special to The : and ,neh officials . t the
Times from Rome says: The speedy ernment the ™bstance of what^tho

The fall of Peremysl was due the ; reduction of the Austrian fort of Lus- Ambassador lear the true
breach driven into the girdle of forts ; erna, in the southern Trentina, and " 11 son in his talk J - , • lted
from the north by the Bavarian troops. ; the news that the neighboring fort state of public opln on oOVern-
The gap opened by the capture of five of Belvedere is nearly silenced, states toward the u '. « •
works was almost five miles wide, and speak well, it is said, for the Italian ment and the American p 
big enough to drive a whole army transport service which brought the on submarine warfare. „_esi-
through. The inner lines were, under heavv siege guns up Into the moun- <*or in lus intervie -
the circumstances, utterly unable to re- tains. d™t, it ̂ became known to-da said
sist the pressure. Tho garrison by These fortifications are of modern he would send within a 
nightfall Wednesday had been driven type, wjth cupolas. The fall of Lus- a man of Judgment and brea 
hack to the outskirts of the city itself, erna within two days is particularly personally outline the situât o 
The other forts ot the fortress were ex- noteworthy, as this fort was expected German Government, 
nosed to attack from the rear, as well to hold’out for a fortnight. The President made arrangemcn
as the front, and by dawn Thursday --------- ***--------- at Count von Bernstorffs request for
both fortress and town were restored GERMANS PUNISH MALINES. the safe conduct of the en\ov.
to Austrian rule. * Amsterdam, via London, Cable.------ name is not known generally, but for-

The garrison at Peremysl, according The city of Mallnes has been com- p>Sn Governments already haie guen 
to reports received here, comprised at pietely isolated by the German civil assurances to the I nlted -States that 
least two divisions of infantry, lnclud- authorities, the Handelsblad says, be- he will not be molested, 
lng regular line troops and newly rais- cause of a strike of Belgian workmen The despatch of the Ambassadors 
ed imperial militia. The captives in- employed in the arsenal. No resident report will not affect the sending of 
elude a large number of stragglers and 0f the clCy Is allowed to enter the the American Government's rejoinder 
unorganized soldiers, who were separ- railway station while all traffic for to the last German note, 
ated from their units during the con- men or merchandise has been pro- 
fused retreat from Dunajec and the hibited and the passport office closed.
Carpathians.

No report has yet been received as to
the amount of artillery and stores cap- men than hard labor.—Boston Globe.

equip them with weapons.
needs tlle help of all. and I am

perfectly certain that British engineers 
do what the French engineers hav8 

already done."
THE EXAMPLE OF FRANCE.

firms have

reels __
have been received from the Depart
ments of Agriculture of Saskatchewan, 

Manitoba, and Nova Scotia 
Canadian Northern Railway

Alberta, 
by tlie 
officials.

"In France private 
given the State assistance in this critl- 

I cal h.our, which is beyond computation. 
The last French victories were largely 
attributable to the private workshops 
of France. I am here to ask you to 
help us to equip our armies with the 

for breaking through the Ger- 
lines in front of our gallant troops

resolution 
pledging to support in every possible 
way the efforts of the Minister 
Munitions k> increase tlie output of 
war materials.

TO TELL KAISER

Bemstorff Will Send Personal En
voy With Information.

itit'a ns
man
ami 1 know you will do it.”

The Minister said that he was not 
there to brandish his poxvers under 
the Defence of the Realm Act, but 
they xv ere very great, and the com
mittees appointed would find these 
powers very helpful in enabling them | 
to organize quickly and get rid of i 
unnecessary difficulties xvithout loss j 

1 of time. Compulsion was not meant Brave Warriors Kill Helpless
} for the majority, but there were a tew xtt i u n- i.

who just lagged behind, and it was Welsh, r ishermen.
useful to have something xvith xvhich : 
to jog them along.

To what extent anil in what, direr- j Shelled While Attempting to 
tion the moral duty of each citizen 
to give Ills best to the State should 
ho converted into a legal duty was a 
question, not of principle, hut of ne- ‘ 
vessity. to he decided from time to 
time as an emergency arose during the,

These questions, said j

PIEES11 
TWO TRAWLERS

Leave the Ship.

:London Gable—Two Welsh trawl- no xv 
of Lemberg. .en, have been sunk by German sub

marines—the lliorldperiod of xvar.
the Minister, sprang up with great ra
pidity end should be dealt with with ! the Victoria of Milford, 
derision and promptitude, and. above i Xxas sent to the bottom about 150 miles 
nil. with courage. The Government, j „ ot Lundy Island and the 
which alone knew the tacts,, must be i \ ietpria 11)5 miles fromtrash'd.

DON’T SNIPE FROM BEHIND. I lead.
Several men on board the Victoria ,mind guillotining Minis- >

n r ' -aid Mr. Lloyd-George "gener- ! xveie killed by shells from the sub
tils. if necessary. But until they reach] marine. The remainder of tho ship's 
tie- scaffold they ought to be j company and the crew of the Hiorld 

above all. do not un-1 have landed at Milford, 
them by sniping them from I Huddlestone, a member of the crow

of the Victoria, was seriously injured. 
Sink in g of conscription, he raid: I |n an intervioxv at Milford he said 

"To introduce compulsion as an im- j the submarine, the U-Ü4, about 5 
portant element in organizing the na-1 0vu,ck Tuesday evening, 
tion-ôÿ resources of skilled industry 
and trade does not necessarily mean 
conscription in the ordinary sense of 
the term.
raising by compulsory 
armies to fight Groat Britain's battles 
abroad. If the necessity arose, I am 
certain that no*man of any party wou'd

"i don’t A DANISH SUB. VICTIM.
Cable—The crew of the 

Salvador,
London

Danish timber schooner 
which was sunk by a submarine Wed
nesday night, landed yesterday ax 
Larwick, Scotland.

After ordering the schooner'» crew 
into boats, the submarine set fire to 
the vessel, and also shot away the 

with two shells. The crew had

oh'-\ed, and

behind." 1 its

when the
\ ictoria xvas 135 miles off St. Ann's 
Head, fired at the trawler. The men 

board heard the shot, but thought 
it came from a patrol boat which was 
engaged with a submarine. Then a
shot came and smashed a small boat, We can thlnk with pa 
and the crew realized that the sub- the achievements of ou 
marine was after the trawfer. A boy | «to®.
Of 13 was put on the bridge, and the they atone could have saved 
members of the crexv proceeded to lash Laugmarck.

stern
been adrift, txvelve hours when pick
ed up by a trawler.

onConscription means tho 
methods of lets be sensible.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Blobbs—Do you believe Ignorance 

is ever bliss? Slobbs - Sure, if it. 
takes the form of having more money 
than you know what to do with.

rdonable pride of 
r own lada. God 

avoid the «Mines» 
ild imagine that 

the day at
Trying to dodge work tlree moreprotest.

"We won our liberties in this lead 
on mere thr.n en? •. c"? ::.on by com-

V

fv

. —
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